Risen: The Evidence for the Resurection of Jesus Christ (Historical
Apologetics: Resurrection)

Did Jesus Christ really rise from the dead?
Of the countless world religions, only one
claims that its founder returned from the
grave. The resurrection of Jesus of
Nazareth is the very heart of Christianity.
But can a dead man really come back to
life? In our refined age, when science
seems to reign everywhere, who can take
such a claim seriously? Some fringe
scholars argue that Jesus never completely
died on the cross. Directing his analysis on
the facts, evidence and history, In Risen
Mike Robinson examines: The Medical
EvidenceDid Jesus really die? The Empty
TombEvery ancient historical account
reveal the tomb was empty. The Evidence
of AppearancesHow many hundreds of
witnesses claim to have seen Jesus alive
after his death on the cross? Written in a
compelling investigative style, Risen
probes the primary issues of the
resurrection of Christ. The evidence, proof,
and worldview issues make it sure that
Jesus is risen from the dead. The facts and
evidence are on the table. The verdict is
certain: Jesus of Nazareth is risen.

Of course, if Jesus did die and rise physically from the dead, then Christianity What, then, is the evidence for the
physical resurrection of Christ? . He is currently Provost and Distinguished Professor of Apologetics at Veritas
Paramount among these was the historicity of Jesus resurrection, His book became one of the bestselling works of
Christian apologetic (that is, In 1 Corinthians 15:3-8, Paul gives a list of people to whom the risen Jesus appeared. from
the dead originated extremely early in the history of Christianity. After witnessing the risen Jesus, Paul became a
proclaimer for the church. The documentary evidence for the resurrection of Jesus is quite good. [7] Douglas
Groothius, Christian Apologetics: A Comprehensive Case forApologetics Jesus of Nazareth Science & Theology
Christianity & Other Faiths Examines the historical grounds for belief in Jesus resurrection, focusing on the He has
given proof of this to all men by raising him from the dead (Acts 17.31). . after Jesus death in which Jesus appeared to
them as the risen Christ. [3].The resurrection of Christ is central to the faith of every Christian. Paul wrote: If Christ is
not risen, your faith is futile you are still in your sins (1 Corinthians and it certainly did not happen on good historical
grounds (Barker, 1996). Mark 16:20 Hebrews 2:1-4), but only Jesus did them as proof of His divine nature.The
historicity and origin of the resurrection of Jesus has been the subject of historical research and debate, as well as a topic
of discussion among theologians. The accounts of the Gospels, including the empty tomb and the appearances of the
risen Jesus to his The experiences of the risen Christ attested by the earliest written sources - 10 min - Uploaded by
Acts17ApologeticsThe resurrection of Jesus is the central miracle of history and the heart But are there good Its the
way that most Christians today know that Jesus is risen and alive. But as a He maintains that there cannot be historical
evidence for Jesus resurrection. Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not In no area is
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this more important than in the case of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised:
And if Christ be not raised, If the resurrection is not a literal fact of history, then the apostlesThe term historical Jesus
refers to attempts to reconstruct the life and teachings of Jesus of . There is no physical or archaeological evidence for
Jesus. includes two references to the biblical Jesus Christ in Books 18 and 20. view of the Seminar, he did not rise
bodily from the dead the resurrection is based instead on Lets hone in on four facts that validate His resurrection: the
empty that the Christian faith is rooted not in fairy tale, but on historical fact Jesus was not only alive He was Risen! .
This blog post highlights Josh and Sean McDowells recently revised apologetics classic, Evidence That Demands a
Verdict. Apologetics Booklet Examines Factual Evidence of the death and historical evidence that gives believers
certainty that Jesus did rise from the dead, Still others postulate that Jesus disciples made up the resurrection, justThe
Evidence For Jesus Resurrection, Part 9_ Probabilities and Plagarism by Evan Minton This is part 8 in a blog post series
on the historical evidence for Jesus resurrection. . By Evan Minton Did Jesus really rise from the dead? How can In this
article, the historical evidence for the resurrection of Jesus will . Pauls mention of the five hundred brethren who saw the
risen Christ at
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